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Edited by Robert B. RussellAbstract As more and more proteins are applied to biochemical
research there is increasing interest in studying their stability. In
this study, a Markov model has been used to calculate molecular
descriptors of the protein structure and these are called the aver-
age electrostatic potentials (nk). These descriptors were intended
to encode indirect electrostatic pair-wise interactions between
amino acids located at Euclidean distance k within a given 3D
protein backbone. The diﬀerent nk values could be calculated
for the protein as a whole or for speciﬁc protein regions (orbits),
which include amino acids that lie within a given range of dis-
tances from the center of charge of the protein. In this work
we calculated the nk values for 657 mutants of diﬀerent proteins.
A Linear Discriminant Analysis model correctly classiﬁed a sub-
set of 435 out of 493 proteins according to their thermal stability
– a level of predictability of 88.2%. This experiment was re-
peated with three additional subsets of proteins selected at ran-
dom from the initial series of 657. More speciﬁcally, the model
predicted 314/356 (88.2%) of mutants with higher stability than
the corresponding wild-type protein and 264/301 (86.7%) of pro-
teins with near wild-type stability. These results illustrate the
possibilities for the average stochastic potentials nk in the study
of 3D-structure/property relationships for biochemically relevant
proteins.
 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Federation of
European Biochemical Societies.
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In general, the search for novel molecular descriptors to
highlight quantitative structure/activity relationships (QSAR)
[1] is a widely covered ﬁeld and more than 1000 molecular
descriptors have been introduced [2]. Nevertheless, the search
for new molecular descriptors for proteins can be classiﬁed
as an emerging area and a pioneering study on the radius of
gyration was reported by Flory in 1953 [3]. Recently, diﬀerent
approaches have been reported for the generation of descrip-
tors for biopolymers [4–6]. One of the most promising applica-
tions of QSAR techniques in biochemistry relates to the*Corresponding author. Fax: +34981594912.
E-mail addresses: qohumbe@usc.es, gonzalezdiazh@yahoo.es,
humbertogd@uclv.edu.cu (H. Gonza´lez-Dı´az).
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2005.06.065prediction of protein stability. Proteins must remain stable
during biochemical research and/or biotechnology related pro-
cesses [7]. Numerous researchers worldwide have worked out
models to predict the stability of mutants of a wild protein.
As summarized in Zhou and Zhous excellent publication,
more than 35 proteins and many of their respective mutants
have been studied – including all of the examples outlined
above [8].
A great deal of work is currently carried out to determine the
contribution of individual residues to the overall fold and sta-
bility of a protein [9]. Nevertheless, previous 3D-QSAR studies
have not attempted to classify diverse classes of protein mu-
tants according to stability by using 3D molecular descriptors
based on Markov Models (MM) [8]. Prior to our interest in
this area, only two studies had developed QSAR models based
on MM for the prediction of protein stability. The ﬁrst model
is relatively simple in statistical terms, with only one variable,
but the molecular descriptor has to be interpreted in terms of
Shannon entropy in a way that is not straightforward [10]. The
second model involved the prediction of protein stability with
molecular descriptors based on stochastic spectral moments
and, although simple, this does not have a very sound physical
interpretation [11].
MM reported to date for the generation of protein molecular
structure descriptors have been associated with high accuracy
but are more diﬃcult to interpret. In addition, both MM were
limited to only thermal properties of Arc mutants, do not de-
scribe detailed 3D protein structures and provide only partial
information. However, in our opinion the molecular descrip-
tors based on MM could be very useful for protein QSAR after
reﬁnement of their deﬁnition. In the work described here we
addressed this issue by introducing a new MM that is able to
encode 3D protein structures. This model also allows direct
physical interpretation in terms of electrostatic potential and
gives high classiﬁcation accuracy in terms of the stability of
heterogeneous classes of proteins.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Methods
The approach used here involved a MM [12] to codify information
about the molecular structure of proteins and constitutes a generaliza-
tion of other molecular descriptors derived with the so-called
MARCH-INSIDE (MARkovian CHemicals IN SIlico DEsign) ap-
proach [13–15]. The method uses as a source of molecular descriptors
the 1P matrix (the short-term electrostatic interaction matrix) built up
as a squared matrix (n · n), where n is the number of amino acids (aa)ation of European Biochemical Societies.
Table 1
Accuracy for training set and re-substitution cross-validation
Subset 1 % hs nwt
hs 89.5 239 28
nwt 86.7 30 196
Total 88.2
Subset 2 % hs nwt
nwt 88.4 237 31
hs 86.2 31 194
Total 87.4
Subset 3 % hs nwt
nwt 88.4 236 31
hs 88.5 26 200
Total 88.4
Subset 4 % hs nwt
nwt 86.1 230 37
hs 88.5 26 200
Total 87.2
Average % hs nwt
hs 88.1 236 32
nwt 87.5 28 198
Total 87.8*
All proteins % hs nwt
hs 88.2 314 42
nwt 87.7 37 264
Total 88.0*
nwt, near-wild-type proteins; hs, higher stability proteins; %, accuracy.
*Note the excellent accuracies for both training and cross-validation
and the high stability of the model deduced from the small diﬀerence
(0.02%) between these values.
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jth-aa has an electrostatic potential /j at an arbitrary initial time (t0).
All of these potentials can be listed as elements of the vector 0/. It can
be supposed that, after this initial situation, all the aa interact with
electrostatic energy 1Eij with every other aaj in the protein. For the sake
of simplicity, a truncation function aij is applied in such a way that a
short-term electrostatic interaction takes place in a ﬁrst approximation
only between neighbouring aa (aij = 1). Otherwise, the electrostatic
interaction is banished (aij = 0) [16].
Neglecting direct interactions between distant aa in 1P does not
avoid the possibility that electrostatic interactions propagate between
those aa within the protein backbone in an indirect manner. Conse-
quently, in the present model long-range interactions are possible
(not forbidden) but estimated indirectly using the natural powers of
1P. The use of MM theory thus allows a simple model to be developed
to calculate the average electrostatic potentials (nk) for the indirect
interaction between any aaj and the other aai located at a distance k
within the protein backbone [17]:
nk ¼
Xn
j¼1
ApkðjÞ  uj ¼ 0pT  kP  0u ¼ 0pT  ð1PÞk  0u. ð1Þ
It is remarkable that the average electrostatic potentials nk depend on
the absolute probabilities Apk(j) with which the amino acids interact
with other amino acids located at distance k. The potential nk also de-
pends on the initial unperturbed electrostatic potential of the amino
acid. In the equation represented above, the Apk(j) values are calcu-
lated with the vector of absolute initial probabilities, 0p, and the matrix
1P based on the Chapman–Kolgomorov equations [18]. In particular,
the evaluation of such expansions for k = 0 give the initial average
unperturbed electrostatic potential (n0); for k = 1 the short-range po-
tential (n1), for k = 2 the middle-range potential (n2), and for k = 3
the long-range one. This expansion is illustrated for the tripeptide
Ala-Val-Trp (AVW):
n0 ¼ Ap0ðAÞ; Ap0ðV Þ; Ap0ðW Þ
  
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1
2
64
3
75 
uA
uV
uW
2
64
3
75
¼ Ap0ðAÞ  uA þ Ap0ðV Þ  uV þ Ap0ðW Þ  uW ð2aÞ
n1 ¼ Ap0ðAÞ; Ap0ðV Þ; Ap0ðW Þ
  
1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75 
uA
uV
uW
2
64
3
75
¼ Ap1ðAÞ  uA þ Ap1ðV Þ  uV þ Ap1ðW Þ  uW ð2bÞ
n2 ¼ Ap0ðAÞ; Ap0ðV Þ; Ap0ðW Þ
  
1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75

1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75 
uA
uV
uW
2
64
3
75 ð2cÞ
n3 ¼ Ap0ðAÞ; Ap0ðV Þ; Ap0ðW Þ
  
1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75

1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75 
1pAA
1pAV 0
1pVA
1pVV
1pVW
0 1pWV
1pWW
2
64
3
75 
uA
uV
uW
2
64
3
75 ð2dÞ
In order to carry out the calculations referred to in Eqs. (1) and de-
tailed in (2a)–(2d), the elements (1pij) of
1P and the absolute initial
probabilities Apk(j) were calculated as [19]:
1pij ¼
aij  Eij
Pdþ1
m¼1
aim  Eim
¼
aij  qi qjd2ij
Pdþ1
m¼1
aim  qi qmd2im
¼
aij  qi  qjd2ij
qi 
Pdþ1
m¼1
aim  qmd2im
¼
aij  qjd2ij
Pdþ1
m¼1
aim  qmd2im
¼ aij  ujPdþ1
m¼1
aim  um
ð3Þ
Ap0ðjÞ ¼
qj
d0j
Pn
m¼1
qm
d0m
ð4Þwhere qi and qj are the electronic charges for the ith-aa and the jth-aa,
and the neighbourhood relationship (truncation function aij = 1) was
turned on if these amino acids participate in a peptidic hydrogen bond
or dij < dcut-oﬀ = 5 A˚ [20,21]. The distance dij is the Euclidean distance
between the Ca atoms of the two amino acids and d0j the distance be-
tween the amino acid and the centre of charge of the protein. Both
kinds of distances were derived from the x, y, and z coordinates of
the amino acids collected from the protein PDB ﬁles [22]. All calcula-
tions were carried out with our in-house software BIOMARKS version
1.0  and included mutation and molecular descriptor calculation [23].
For mutation all water molecules and metal ions were removed and the
corresponding aa in the wild-type protein replaced by changing the
overall aa electrostatic charge without geometry optimization.3. Results
Electrostatics is the theory of a static conﬁguration of charges.
Protein electrostatics is a ﬁeld that has been covered very widely
in diﬀerent aspects of biochemistry [24]. For instance, the nature
of the electrostatic barrier for proton transport in aquaporins
has recently been analyzed by semimacroscopic andmicroscopic
models [25]. In this sense, truncation of the electrostatic ﬁeld is
usually applied to simplify all of the calculations in large biolog-
ical systems [26]. Truncation is usually applied in molecular
dynamic studies together with spectroscopy for the character-
H. Gonza´lez-Dı´az et al. / FEBS Letters 579 (2005) 4297–4301 4299ization of protein structure – as in the studies by Celdas group
[27].
On the other hand, MM are well-known tools for the anal-
ysis of biological sequence data [28–30]. In this study we used
MC to calculate average non-interacting (n0), short-range (n1),
middle-range (n2), and long-range electrostatic interactions
(nk > 3) in diﬀerent regions for 657 proteins. All of the PDB
ﬁles with the 3D protein structures and their classiﬁcation into
near wild-type (nwt) or higher stability (hs) groups were taken
from the literature [8,22]. The aforementioned descriptors were
subsequently used to carry out an LDA with a random subset
of proteins in order to classify each mutant with respect to its
stability. The best model found was:
Stability ¼ 2.73 n0ðcÞ þ 2.03 n3ðcÞ þ 1.09 n0ðiÞ
þ 1.26 n0ðmÞ  3.40 n4ðsÞ þ 0.01
N ¼ 493 k ¼ 0.45 F ¼ 115.66 p-level < 0.001;
ð5Þ
where the symbols nk(O) used in the equations have the follow-
ing elements: n represents the electrostatic potential, k is the
topological distance between the amino acids considered and
O is the orbit of amino acids considered in the calculation (de-
noted between brackets). In other words, c, i, m and s are
called orbits (O) and constitute speciﬁc groups or collections
of amino acids placed at the protein core (c), inner (i), middle
(m) or surface region (s). The diameters of the orbits, as a per-
centage of the longer distance with respect to the centre of
charge, are 0–25 for orbit c, 26–50 for orbit i, 51 to 75 for orbit
m, 76 to 100 for orbit s. Previous works should be consulted
for details on similar models [16,20,21].Table 2
Study of the eﬀect of the number of variables in the model
Statistical parametera Number of variables
1 2
%T 72.0 77.8
%nwt 60.4 65.8
%hs 81.7 87.9
F 235.3 179.2
p >0.01 >0.01
k 0.73> 0.65>
N is the number of proteins used with a determined experimental stability.
diﬀerence in stabilization free energies dG(mut) – dG(wt), which lie within t
aStatistical parameters verifying model quality: %T, %Nwt, %hs, are the Tot
bNote the gradual decrease of the k-statistic prior to this step.In Eq. (5) N = 493 is the number of proteins selected (subset
1) at random from the ﬁrst 657 and used in the study to train
the classiﬁcation function. The statistical parameters of the
above equation were also shown including Wilks statistic
(k), Fischer Ratio (F) and signiﬁcance level (p-level) [31]. The
discriminant function classiﬁed correctly 435 out of 493 mu-
tant proteins according to their relative stability compared to
wild-type protein. This represents a level of accuracy of
88.2%. More speciﬁcally, the model classiﬁed 196/226 proteins
with nwt stability (86.7%) and 239/267 proteins within the hs
group (89.5%). The respective classiﬁcation matrices for train-
ing as well as cross-validation are depicted in Table 1.
A cross-validation procedure was subsequently performed in
order to assess the model predictability. This cross-validation
was carried out by taking averages of a re-substitution tech-
nique at certain main stages. Firstly, proteins in the random
subset used as a training series were interactively interchanged
with the remaining unused proteins (subset 2, subset 3, and
subset 4). Secondly, we reported the accuracy and classiﬁcation
matrices for each subset and the averaged results (see Table 1).
The present model showed an average predictability of 87.8%.
The present level of accuracy is usually considered as very
good by researchers using molecular descriptors and LDA
[32]. Finally, we carried out a classiﬁcation analysis with all
of the proteins included. The coeﬃcients of the equation as
well as those in subsets 2, 3, and 4 remain essentially the same
as for Eq. (5) derived with subset 1. These results provide fur-
ther evidence for the robustness of the results obtained. De-
tailed information about the name, the PDB ID, the number
of amino acids, the values of the electrostatic potential, the3 4 5
84.6 88.0 86.3
88.0 87.7 89.4
81.7 88.2 83.7
187.5 178.8 153.1
>0.01 >0.01 >0.01
0.54> 0.45> 0.46b
Experimental stability was taken into consideration by means of the
he range 4.0 to 8.0 Kcal/mol.
al, near wild-type group, and higher stability group training accuracy.
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tion, the predicted classiﬁcation, and the posterior probability
for each protein mutant are given in Supplementary material.
Another reason for the selection of the present model can be
found in the summary of the stepwise analysis given in Table 2.
It can be seen that the overall accuracy increases and k de-
creases with every new statistically signiﬁcant variable incorpo-
rated into the model until variable 4. As demonstrated by the
data in this table, a further introduction of new variables not
only causes an increase in k but a decrease in overall accuracy.
The supplementary materials ﬁle contains results for each pro-
tein (in connection with the PDB ID), values for each molecu-
lar descriptor used in the equation, observed and classiﬁcation
characteristics, as well as the subsequent probabilities of clas-
siﬁcation for subset 1. As a ﬁnal comment, it is important to
point out that in a histogram showing the distribution of all
the proteins used with respect to the experimental stability is
depicted in Table 2. This graph not only illustrates the wide
range used (4 to 8 Kcal) but justiﬁes the separation of groups
selected; the frontier was placed at 1 Kcal and proportional
groups were obtained.
The importance of the results described here may be found
in the introduction of molecular descriptors for the study of
3D protein structures and their relationship with protein prop-
erties [33,34]. The model could be useful in protein engineering
to predict stable 3D protein conﬁgurations. The results de-
scribed here are consistent with others reported for the use
of MM models to encode protein and peptide structures in
QSAR studies [35,36].4. Conclusions
As a preliminary conclusion, the work described here intro-
duces a novel method to classify protein mutants in terms of
their stability. The paper introduces for the ﬁrst time a method
to derive average 3D electrostatic potentials (nk) with MM for
protein QSARs in biochemistry.Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be
found, in the online version at doi:10.1016/j.febs-
let.2005.06.065.
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